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Markets News 
The worldwide market for GaAs RF and 
digital semiconductor devices is forecast 
to exceed $2 bn in 2000, according to a 
report just released by Strategies Unlim- 
ited (Mountain View, CA, USA). “Driven 
by the strong global demand for commu- 
nications, GaAs IC and FETdemand is 
projected to grow 15% annually over the 
next four years, from $1.3 bn in 1996 to 
$2.2 bn in 2000”said George Bechtel, Di- 
rector of SU’s Wireless Program. 
The report, entitled, “GaAs IC and 
FET Market Review and Forecast 1996- 
2000,“analyzes the demand for GaAs RF, 
microwave, and digital devices in 6 mar- 
ket sectors and 52 applications. 
Communications applications such as 
wireless telephones, data and satellite 
comms are forecast to comprise 68% of 
the demand for GaAs ICs and FETs. Con- 
sumer applications, such as satellite and 
cableTy will utilize 11% of world produc- 
tion, while use in computer networking 
applications is forecast to grow to 9% of 
the market. Industrial uses in test and 
measurement equipment represent 6% 
of the market. Military and transportatmn 
appllcatlons ~111 consume the balance, of 
6% world production. 
“GaAs ICs are growing more rapidI> 
than discrete devices, increasing their mar- 
ket share from over 60% of the market in 
1996 to 75% in 2000. The dramatic increase 
in production of wireless phones will in- 
crease analog IC sales from $655 m to 
$1.3bn in 2000, or 19% annually. The rapid 
rise in data communication speeds is ex- 
pected to push the demand for GaAs digi- 
tal ICs in gigabit communication networks 
from $115 m in 1996 to $327 m in 2000, with 
an annual growth of 30%‘: 
North America led the world in 1996 in 
GaAs device production, with 47% of 
shipment revenues, followed closely by ja- 
pan with 44%. “US shipments of GaAs de- 
vices has shifted from militart 
applications, especially for MMICs to com- 
mercial applications continue to dominate 
discrete transistor production worldwide. 
European production provides 7% of 
world shipments with a small share from 
Asian countries such as Korea and Taiwan’! 
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